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The Challenge
New EDUC 1300 course: “How-to-College”

- Thinking skills
- Cognitive strategies
- Promoting conceptual change
- Reducing “illusion of knowledge”
- Improved goal setting - and getting!
- Overall academic success
Over 200 Sections

Required for all students with less than 12 credits
3 Clusters

1. **NORTH**: Cypress Creek, Northridge, Round Rock, San Gabriel (coming soon)
2. **EAST**: Eastview, Elgin, Highland, Rio Grande
3. **SOUTH**: Hays, Pinnacle, Riverside, South Austin
Instruction Request Increases 2015-2016 per cluster:

NORTH: CYP 35%  NRG 78%  RRC 31%

EAST: EVC 10%  EGN 18%  HLC 62%  RGC 8.5%

SOUTH: HYS 70%  PIN 46%  RVS 79%  SAC 20%
Plus ECHS/DC Locations: 114% Incr

Austin ISD
Bastrop ISD
Elgin ISD
Round Rock ISD
Pflugerville ISD
Del Valle ISD

Leander ISD
Dripping Springs ISD
Manor ISD
Cedar Park ISD
Charter Schools
...and more....
New Idea:
Instruction Apprentice - Service Learning Program
Instruction Librarians for NextGen Information Literacy
The Path
Hourly Academic vs. Hourly Instruction Librarians
Goals:

- Pedagogy Training

- Resume, Interview Preparation

- Student Success
Pedagogy (Instruction Delivery Methodology):

3 Observations

2 Team-Teaching Sessions

1 Solo Teaching with an Observation
Engaged Faculty Librarians

Even if you’re on the right track – you’ll get run over if you just sit there.
Robert Gagne’s 9 Events of Instruction
Events = Conversations about Observations:

- Gain attention of students
- State learning objectives
- Stimulate recall of prior knowledge
- Present new concepts
- Provide learning guidance
- Elicit student practice and activities
- Provide feedback
- Assess performance
- Enhance retention and application
Welcome to ACC!

Librarians are just like search engines, except they smile and they talk to me and they don't give me paid-for advertising when they are trying to help. And they have actual hearts.

Matt Haig

Teachers are to inspire; librarians are to fulfill.

Ray Bradbury

Resources

- ACC Academic Calendar AY16
- ACC e-time
  - Due every 2 weeks for time sheet reporting and payroll
- ACC Employee Manager
  - Claim ACCeID, reset password
- ACC Library Reference Workspace (wiki)
- PY2017 HIL Instruction
  - Please track your 3-2-1 progress on these sheets and complete list of IL sessions – add your initials to all observations, team teaching, and teaching activities here
High impact resources
Welcome!

- ACC Library Website
  Hello and welcome to the EDUC 1300 Library Guide!

Discover the ins and outs of library research here at ACC. This guide will cover:

- Finding books
- Finding articles
- Search techniques
- Knowing what you find
- How to get help when you need it

Get to the library website using the Library link at the top of the ACC Webpage.

What can the library do for you?

Help O-Matic: ACC Libraries

Top 5 Library Website Tips

Top 5 Library Website Tips: ACC Libraries

Library Survival Skills

Subject Guide

Ashley Carr
Email Me

Contact:
Highland Campus Library
6101 Airport Blvd.
Austin, TX 78752
512-223-7387

Social:
Keywords

Use Keywords to search - not sentences!

Keywords are the most important words in your topic.

Example topic: Do video games make teenagers violent?

Keywords:
- "video games"
- teenagers
- violence
- Keyword Generator
  From UT Libraries

Better results with Boolean

AND

Coffee AND Milk
 Finds:

OR

Coffee OR Milk
 Finds:

NOT

Coffee NOT Milk
 Finds:

"Caramel Macchiato"
 Finds Only:
Assignment Requirements

**Length:** 1 - 1.5 pages, double-spaced

**Sources:** At least 2

1 Reference Source

1 Periodical Article - students may use any of the following sources -
- scholarly journal
- science magazine
- professional trade magazine or journal
- industrial magazine or journal
- students may want to show the librarian or the CHEM professors the sources selected before leaving the class session to ensure student success on the assignment

**Citations:** CSE - Citation Sequence System (CS)

Answer ALL questions listed on the topic sheet. In paragraph form unless the topic indicates a choice.

---

**Chemistry Tutorial**

library.austincc.edu

 KNOW HOW

Chemistry Lab

Library Research Tutorial
Critical Success Factors:

1. Interview Process
2. Library Leadership Support $$$
3. Faculty Librarian Engagement
4. Peer Observations
5. IL Training Sessions
6. Team Teaching
**Lynda Infante**

**Contact:**
Riverside Campus
Austin Community College
1020 Grove Blvd
1st Floor, Room 1108
Austin, Tx 78741
512-223-6181

**Email Me**

---

**Nichole Chagnon**

**Contact:**
Riverside Campus
Austin Community College
1020 Grove Boulevard
Austin, TX 78741
512-223-6004
Thank you!